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Reserves help 
stricken town 
LIVELY, Ont. (CFP) — More 

than 90 members of the 2nd 
Battalion of the Irish Regiment 
ef Canada (Reserve) from Sud- 
bury, raced to this: small mining 
town, 12 miles west of Northern 

Ontario’s nickel centre last 
Thursday to provide assistance 
@fter a sudden tornado ripped 
through the area. 

The storm, which struck the 
Sudbury area at approximately 
®&3 Thursday morning, left 
five dead and nearly 200 injured. 
About 175 homes in the area 
Were damaged of which 25 were 
gemolished. 

The Battalion cleared debris, 
fonducted house searches, pro- 
vided water to residents and 
@ssisted in distributing heating 
and cooking equipment to homes. 

Canadian Forces Station Fal- 
eonbridge provided rations and 
bedding to residents in the area. 
All bases in Ontario were 
elerted to provide assistance if 
required. 

In Field, located 45 miles east 

@ Sudbury, one woman was 
filled, four injured and more 
than 50 left homeless. CFB North: 
Bay provided field kitchen 
Stores, a marquee tent, cooks 
@md a search party. 

Major- General A. C. Hull, 
sommander Air Transport Com- 

and.in his capacity as General 
Begion Commander wasincharge 
‘@ relief operations. 
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NO GOLDEN BOY, Set. 

Bach to rock and then some 
  

Cannons, fireworks, and music 

td 
Jim Kirkwood gets in a bit 

   

of practice before tomorrow’s ‘Bach to rock” spectacle 
by the Training Command Band. 

Photo by Hoover 

  

SHILO, (CFP) — Six hardy 
Servicemen from this western 
Manitoba base have been grant- 
2 officia! permission to do their 

Ging — a 600-mile foray into the 
wilds of northern Canada — by 
@anoe. 

The adventure fits into some- 
‘Ging the armed forces calls 
“expedition training.”’ It's a 

scheme which permits volunteers 
® propose semi-official training 
@rojects to develop such things 
@ leadership, _ self-reliance, 
@Hysical toughening and team- 
work 

     
    

‘lovelies Voxair 
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VOLKS ABSO- 
premium condi- 

vith only 60,500 
— §450. Phone 
29 after 5 p.m. 

     
    

  

       

        

  

    
    

    

Heading out next week will be 
ehaplain, a corporal, sergeant, 

Warrant officer and two artillery 
faptains. They left nearby 
Brandon last week in an armed 
Qerces aircraft with three 16%- 
Seot, homemade canoes. Strapped 

@side the cedar strip and 
@Hreglass craft will be anything 
Geck-portable to help cope in 
@e inhospitable north. 

Leading the expedition is 39 

Pear-old Capt. Arthur Watts of 
Geskatoon, who is operations 
@@ficer at CFB Shilo. He calls 
@e adventure “Exercise Tree 
Eime”, and next Saturday he 

Manitoba 

Centennial 

Air Show 

Sept. 26th & 27th 
Andrews Airport     

and his men will push their 
canoes into the waters of the 
Athabaska River at Fort Mc- 
Murray, about 250 air miles 
northeast of Edmonton. 

If precision planning and 
military know-how hold up, 
they'll beach them 21 days later 
(Sept. 11) at Yellowknife, N.W.T. 
First chore for Capt. Watts at 

Yellowknife will be to deliver a 
letter toTerritoriesCom missioner 
Stuart Hodgson. The letter will 
be carried by the group from 
Maj.-Gen. William K. Carr in 
Winnipeg, head of the armed 
forces’ country-wide Training 
Command. 

Then it’s back to a waiting 
armed forces aircraft and home 
to CFB Shilo for a year of more 
conventional training, unless. 
Unless they or other servicemen 

decide to tackle the trip on 
snowshoes, or something. 
None of the six-man group is 

in the tenderfoot class when it 
comes to coping with the out- 

doors. Four are veteran canoe- 
ists, and by way of a warmup, 
they paddled 250 miles earlier 

this year in the fast, flood- 
swollen waters of Manitoba. 
They have also consulted with 
veteran travellers in the north 

on such matters as canoe con- 

struction and routes. 
They expect to cover about 

30 miles a day in their 90-pound 
eanoes, which will also carry 

sails rigged from parachute 
material. 

First stop after leaving Fort 
McMurray will be Fort Chipe- 
wyan on the Athabaska River. 

They then head for Fort Reso- 
lution via the Des Rochers and 
Slave Rivers, and then on to 

Yellowknife, about600 miles north 
of Edmonton, on Great Slave 
Lake. 
They anticipate all kinds of 

problems, but have singled out 
three major ones. They include 

Shilo team goes canoeing 
handling the rapids, high winds 
on large lakes, and navigating 
in the tricky northern waters. 

The chaplain in the crew is 
34-year old Capt. Gregory A. 
Milne of Princeton, B.C. Others 
in the group are Capt. Victor A. 
Troop, 31, Bridgetown, N.S.; 

Warrant Officer Arnold J. Daw- 
son, 39, Calgary; Sgt. Arthur 
Fulton, 38, Parrsboro, N.S.; and 
Cpl. Rudy Vanderstoel, 30, Tren- 
ton, Ont. 

NORTHBOUND. A letter to North- 
west Territories Commissioner Stuart 
Hodgson is passed by Maj. 

WINNIPEG — A pageant of 
cannon fire, fireworks, and 
music ‘‘from Bach to rock” will 
make up a spectacle to be 

presented on the south lawn of 
the Manitoba Legislature Thurs- 
day, Sept. 10. 

The event will be a two-hour 
centennial salute to the province 
of Manitoba from the Canadian 
Armed Forces. Featured in the 
production will be the widely- 
travelled, 62-member Training 
Command Band.’ 

3rd Btn. PPCLI 
set for Cyprus 

The 3rd Battalion, Princess 
Patricia’s Canadian Light In- 
fantry, commanded by Lieuten- 

ant-Colonel T. M. Marsaw, 39, 
of London, Ontario, will replace 
the ist Battalion, the Royal 
Canadian Regiment in Cyprus 
this October. 

The troop rotation follows a 
recent announcement that the 
United Nations mandate for UN 
forces in Cyprus has been ex- 
tended to December 15. 

A total of 490 soldiers from 
Canadian Forces Base Esqui- 
malt, B.C., will fly to Cyprus by 
Yukon aircraft, with the first 
flight leaving Victoria October 4 
and the last on October 13. 
Returning to CFB London, 

Ont., will be 485 soldiers, in- 

cluding support troops of the 
Royal Canadian Regiment com- 
manded by Lt.-Col. D. G. Loomis, 
40, of Ottawa. 

Last March the Canadian con- 
tingent took over peacekeeping 
operations in and around the 
capital city of Nicosia. Prior to 
this re-deployment they were 

responsible for the Kyrenia dis- 

trict, a 550-square mile area 
between Nicosia and the north- 
west coast of Cyprus. 

Canadian troops have been in 
Cyprus since the UN contingent 
first went to the island in 1964. 
They have been rotated twice 
yearly since that time. 

  

Gen. W. K. knife. 

The musical salute, open to 

the public, begins at 8:15 p.m. 

It will be one of the most color- 
ful military performances in 
Manitoba since the 1967 military 
tattoo. 

The band, under the direction 
of Capt. A. C. Furey, will present 
a program designed to appeal 
to all age groups, from classical 

to the very modern. A 17-man 

section, the Commandairs, will 
feature the latest in pop and 
rock music. 

A highlight of the event will 
be the performance of Tchaikov- 
sky’s 1812 Overture, featuring 
real cannons booming out over 
the grounds, accompanied by 

fireworks. The finale will in- 
clude an evening hymn and 
retreat ceremony. 

The spectacle is being pre- 
sented by permission of the 
commander of Training Com- 
mand, Maj.-Gen. William K. 
Carr. A long list of provincial 
and civic dignitaries have been 

invited, including Manitoba’s 
new lieutenant governor, the 
Hon. W. J. McKeag, who took 
office Sept. 2. 

Coordinating the centennial 
salute is Major J. J. Beland of 
Training Command Headquar- 
ters. An officer of the Royal 
22nd Regiment (Van _ Doos), 
Major Beland has been associ- 
ated with similar musical spec- 
taculars at Quebec City’s famous 

Citadel. 
The Training Command Band 

has acquired a reputation for 
versatility around the world 
during its 21 years of existence. 

It appeared with great suc- 
cess at the 1962 Seattle World’s 
Fair, and has performed 
throughout Canada, the U.S. 
and Europe before NATO and 

UN audiences. 

Its busiest and most lengthy 
engagement was during Canada’s 
Centennial year, when it per- 
formed in 40 cities with the 
Canadian Forces Military Tattoo. 

In the event of unfavorable 
weather, tomorrow’s musical 
salute will take place on Friday. 

  

  
Carr in Winnipeg to be conveyed by six 
hardy servicemen by canoe to Yellow- 

(Canadian Forces Photo)
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grains of sand... 
We are on leave. We take leave every three or four years for 

the sake of variety, but rarely enjoy it because our thoughts are 

always of the job. 

We had hoped to spend several weeks touring southern France, 

Italy and Spain, thence to the Bahamas and perhaps a few days 

in Las Vegas. This would have provided some excellent material 

for future columns. 
We have consulted our pocketbook, however, and instead are 

spending a week in some such exotic spot as Birds Hill or 

Grand Beach. 
In a bloody tent. 
With small kids. 
We don’t speak foreign languages too well and aren’t much on 

gambling, so perhaps it’s all for the best. 
* * 

Peter, please stop rubbing mustard in your brother’s hair. . . 

  

A Divisional System? 

The pre-unification Royal 
Canadian Navy utilized what was 
known as the Divisional System 
for attending to the personal 
administration of its men. In 
essence this meant that each man 
had a specific officer designat- 

ed as his Divisional Officer. The 
D.O. was responsible for ensur- 
ing that his men were not de- 

prived of any entitlement and 
were kept informed as to their 
rights, privileges and responsi- 
bilities as the basis shifted. 

Generally, the system fellin line 
with the established organization 
... hence onboard a destroyer, 
the ship’s supply officer was the 
D.O. for the thirty odd men who 
made up the supply depart- 
ment’s four trades of Supply 
Tech, Cook, Steward and Fi- 
nance Clerk. As their D.O. he 
maintained their personal docu- 
ments, represented them when 

they were in trouble, assisted 
them in self-improvement activi- 
ties and in general acted as a 
father-confessor when the need 
arose. 

The old Army had a similar 
set-up built into its ‘family’ 

approach to the group involved. 
But despite our formalized 

-and extensive Personnel Adminis- 
tration system of today, we 
cannot help but feel that there’s 
something sadly lacking. A 
serviceman does not have a 
distinct and well-defined senior 
to whom he can turn in times of 
need, knowing full well that the 
senior concerned will have a per- 
sonal as well as_ professional 

relationship with him. 
To be true, the majority of 

people in the supervisory level 
are going to react in a positive 
and interested manner in the 
event of a junior approaching 

with a query or a problem. And 
even further than that, they. 
will probably be able to detect 

in advance when they should 
step in to offer personal help to 

a junior. But the fact is that 
there are junior servicemen who 
may fail to seek help or advice 
when they have no specific per- 
son formally designated as their 

contact. And let's not counter 
with the statement that that’s 
why we have padres in the 
service. There aren't padres 

wherever you go... and even 
if there were, the type of 
matter brought to their attention 
is only one small segment of 
the area in which juniors require 
assistance. 
We have seen two instances 

recently which would probably 
never have occurred had we 
enjoyed a Divisional System 
wherein a specific officer, rather 
than an unemotional office, had 
been responsible for follow-up 
and advice. 

Daily routine orders and a gang 
of people in some building a 
few miles distance can never 
replace the human touch which 
we feel is essential in any human 
organization . . . especially in 
the armed forces with its 
mulitiplicity of regulations and 
variety of functions. 

‘A.C:T. 

  

Trudeau Praises ATC Crew 
The crew of a forces 707 transport which carried the prime 

minister’s party to the Far East recently was praised by Mr. 
Trudeau during an address to the House of Commons last June. 

In reporting on his Asian trip, the Prime Minister stated “I 

particularly wish to express my appreciation and admiration, and 

that of those who were with me, for the skill of the members of 

the Canadian Armed Forces who carried our party with safety 

and punctuality throughout a very demanding itinerary.” 
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Central Fund 

Approves Loans 
Servicemen are more con- 

cerned about family welfare 
than mess or recreation if loan 
figures released by the forces’ 
central fund are any yardstick. 

At the 25th annual committee 
meeting, May 26, officers ap- 
proved loan applications total- 
ling $6,006,939.26 for a variety 
of projects at 36 forces’ estab- 
lishments. More than five mil- 
lion will be funneled into con- 
struction and renovation of 
shopping centres, groceterias 
and base exchange facilities. 

Biggest loans approved were 
$14 million for base Cold Lake’s 
new shopping centre’ and 

$900,000 for Kingston's proposed 
exchange groceteria complex. 

Well down in second place was 
a series of loans to troop mess 

facilities. More than $464 

thousand was approved for 18 
messes, mostly for renovation 
and refurnishing. 

Base and station ski projects 
got $31,000 in loans while forces’ 
auto clubs received $30,000. 
The committee also approved a 

$25,000 loan for Comox’s golf 

course project and several sta- 

tions shared $44,000 for automa- 
tic pinsetting equipment for 
their bowling alleys. 
Community recreation centres 

received aid ranging from $700 
to $115,000 and six loans of less 

than $3,000 were approved by 
the committee for smaller proj- 
ects. 

The forces’ Bisley team re- 
ceived a grant of $750.00 from 

the fund. 
C.F.P. 

  

Someone we'll miss 
This issue of Voxair marks 

the last one with which our 
business manager, Corporal 
K. R. Boettger, will be associ- 
ated. Corporal Boettger, known 
as ‘Ken’ to his friends, has 

worked hard for Voxair the past 
few years and is one of the 
people on the base who is 
responsible for the paper’s suc- 

cess. 
Employed in the base Opera- 

tions office in Hangar 16, Ken 
enjoyed the reputation of being 
an activist, something which 
seems to be a bit of a rarity 
these days. He put in many long 
hours on the paper, he worked 
hard for the Voxair Delta road- 
rally enterprise, served his tour 
as PMC of the Corporal’s club 
and generally showed up at any 
community event, willing to 

assist. 
It may be a cliche, but we’ll 

say it anyway. Penhold’s gain 
is Winnipeg's loss. 

Voxair hereby publicly says 

‘Thank you’ to Ken for his past 
contribution and wishes him 
the best on his new posting. 

IT’S OKAY CHIEF, I JUST FINISHED PAINTING THI 
FOR IT TO DRY SO I CAN WASH IT.      

    

      

     
      

     
        

Things | Wish I 

Had Known Before 

| Was 21 
That my health after thirty 

(30) depended in a large degree 
on what I put into my stomach 
before I was 21. 
How to take care of money. 
That a man’s habits are 

mighty hard to change after he 
is 21. 

That harvest depends upon 

the seed sown. 
That things worthwhile re- 

‘quite time, patience, and work. 
That you cannot get something 

for nothing. 
The value of absolute truth- 

fulness in everything. 
The folly of not taking older 

people’s advice. 
That what my Mother wanted 

me to do was right. 
That Dad wasn’t an old fogy 

after all. 
  

Getting Married? 

Got a New Baby? 

Tell your old UNCLE VOX 

and he'll tell the whole world. 

Free notices for all base Win- 

nipeg members, service and 

civilian.       

Paving Your Way 

To Civvy Street 
Intend entering the civilian 

labour market soon? 
If so you'd be wise to take 

advantage of the “civilian em- 
ployment assistance pro- 
gramme’”’. 

It's aimed at servicemen 
being released because of age 
or medical reasons, and those 
officers terminating a short 
service commission. 

The federal government's Can- 
ada manpower centres across 

the country are also cooperat- 
ing by investigating all avail- 
able employment opportunities 
wherever personnel intend to 
retire. 

To avail yourself of this offer 
see your base personnel officer. 
Through him you may receive 

counselling in the selection of a 
“civvy’’ job best suited to your 

interests, abilities and experi- 
ence, 

You will be tested to determine 
your interests and aptitudes 
‘relating to training and em- 
ployment plans. 

If necessary you will be given 

a training course and a career 
resume will be prepared free 

of charge for presentation to 
potential employers. 

C.F.P. 

  

  

  
BULKHEAD AND NOW I'M WAITING 

Maritime Trident 

DISPIRITEL 
ROYAL 
NAVY 
Since as far back as *LORD 

NELSON'S” time, the ROYA 

NAVY, and other Navies, hav 
enjoyed the “Traditional” dail 
issue of RUM, which has bee 

called “NELSON’s BLOOD*” 
In the days when our “JOLLY 

TARS*® scrubbed the decks a 
their ships, dressed in thei 

“Bell Bottom" shaped trousers, 
legs rolled up well over the 

knees, and (it was for that reas 

on the trousers were so shaped) 
in the biting cold with terribl 

winds blowing at many kno 

with such velocity as to freez 

one, the body temperature a 
all those affected by such in 
conveniences rapidly drepped and 

resort to HOT TEA and SCOT: 
TISH PORRIDGE were in 
sufficient to restore a happy 

disposition and improved body 

temperature. 
Thus came into being a ritual 

known as “DAILY RUM ISSUE 

iaken by all as an inducemen 
to restore to normal the cool. 
ed-off body temperature, and im. 
prove thereby the working con- 

ditions and efficiency of “ALL 

HANDS .« 
IF, and WHEN, this “DAIL 

FEATURE® is a thing of th 
past, and remembered by a ve: 

few, the members thus affecte 
will surely consider it “A VER 
DISCOURAGING, DISQUIETING 

and DISPIRITING period, almos 
like a “BLACK FRIDAY®. 

   

    

   

      

   

  

   

  

   
   

   

  

   

  

   

     

  

   

      

   

  

   

   

   

    

   

    

   

    

   

  

   
    
    

   
   

      

THE BRITISH NAVY'’s LAME 
AUGUST 1970 

Have you heard the dreadful new 

so glum 
That the Royal Navy in Aug 
is to forgo its “RUM” 
This traditional daily dose of: 
“Nelson’s Blood” 
Was surely an inducement fo! 
all “HANDS” to HUM 

“Yo: Ho: Ho: Sir, and a bo 
of rum? 
Which to them was a ritual daily 
even in the mid-day sun 

NOW 
Perhaps, maybe you soon wil 
see many “HANDS” daily on th 

run 
Rushing and really searching fo 
the nearest 
“Noon-day gun‘’ 
To chase those‘who have deprivi 
the stalwart 
“Sons of a gun” 
Of their recognized daily “Medic 
inal” Tot of Rum, 

-A, Leppard, Major 
Halifax, Nova Scott 

a 

b 
= 

- 
a 
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SOPPING SALMON, WHAT 
MAKES YOU DRINK 

SS FOAMING WATER 

ARE YOU 
READY          

  

FOR THIS? 

THE EVIL SPIRIT MAKES ME DO IT 

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

\ mescialav ie “Whips, Carrete and Kipling 

    

   
    

    

  

    

   

  

   
    

    

     

  

   

    
    
   

    

  

    
       

   
   

    
   

    

    

  

    

     
    
   
   
   
    

   
    
    

   
    

  

    

     
     
     

    
    

      

   

  

   

     
   

  

   
   

     
     

  

     

    

     

  

    

    
    
    

  

    
   

        

   

  

   

   
  

Tt is customary for Armed 
es to experience neglect     ; * ing lengthy periods of peace. 

M WAITING ‘Equipment cannot be replaced 
dent mder shrinking budgets, sys- 

ems tend to become increasing- 
inefficient and we are 

mingly always out of date in 
semparison to other fields of 

deavour. 
RITED It was natural perhaps that 

® Be Service developed a tendency 
‘® mimic and plagiarize civilian 
procedures in the erroneous 

elief that these magic medica- 
ons might prove to be the cure 

our ills. 

Tt appears possible that we 
Set only may have taken the 
‘wrong medicine but that the 
A icine itself may, like tha- 

, produce some _ horri- 
* back as “LORD and unreversable  ef- 
me, the ROYAL 
her Navies, have 

Traditional” daily 
_ which has been E 
W’s BLOOD*® 

when our “JOLLY 
ed the decks of 
iressed in their 
shaped trousers, 

/ well over their 
was for that reas- 
s were so shaped) 
cold with terrible 

at many knots, 
city as to freeze 
' temperature of 

sted by such in- 

apidly drepped and 
TEA and SCOT- 

DGE were in- 
restore a happy 
d improved body 

Business is business and its 
eoncern is to make money. 

policies, hirings and firings 
d machinery of operation have 
solutely no other intent or 
pose. Ethics do just not exist 
the individual or the cor- 
te whole. There is only one 
dstick “What you can’ 
away with,’ in both the 

Geral and figurative senses of 
word. 

From executive to worker, 
ployees are encouraged to 

maduce more widgets at less 
mense and sell as many as 
sible at the highest price the 
ket will bear. Their en- 

agement or motivation is 
duced by promise of reward 
either position, money or 
er, or alternately, threat of 

menishment by reason of lack 
= advancement or loss of liveli- 

into being a ritual 
ILY RUM ISSUE” 

as an inducement 
normal the cool- 
nperature, and im- 

the working con- 

ficiency of “ALL 

fi is interesting therefore to 

agonizing reappraisals by 
msiness experts of their near 

fred precept of management 

objectives. Once healthy 
IEN, this “DAILY Smpanies of good repute pro- 

s a thing of the g quality goods and re- 
embered by a very sctable profits have  de- 
bers thus affected ped a malaise which de- 

nsider it “A VERY orated steadily through sick- 

G, DISQUIETING: to the point of financial 

NG period, almost . The post mortems in 
. FRIDAY®, morgue of bankruptcy have 

d eered more than a trace of 
ess personnel in-house 

petition and lack of interest 
fare in anything but self as 

g among the primary 

ses of death which were 
ecifically generated by the 

Sanization itself. 
The 

NAVY’s LAMENT 
1970 

d the dreadful news 

al Navy in August 
“RUM" 
al daily dose of--— pathologists almost 
ad” sathlessly report the possi- 

in inducement for that there may be 
in man’s nature not 

p by carrots or goaded 
whips. The net result is that 

interested in a healthy 
ess economy now appear 

be holding a symposium on 
well-intended but, perhaps 
Strous, tonics they felt so 
were the panacea for their 
ache and pain. 
ther or not the Forces 

have swallowed _ this 
of promise is pure specula- 
which neither can nor will 
be proven. In any case its 

are most likely irre- 

o HUM 
Sir, and a bo 

was a ritual daily 
d-day sun 

robe you soon will 
ANDS* daily on th 

eally searching fol 

a is 

ewho have deprived 

oe 

nized daily *Med 
um, 
Leppard, Major do not make widgets or 

jalifax, Nova Scott profits. We have no 

prospects of expansion nor can 
we anticipate “doing more busi- 
ness than ever before.’’ Personal 
reward for the serviceman was 
once sufficiently modest to pre- 
clude even vague ideas of 
rising at the expense of either 
one's contemporaries of the col- 

lective excellence of one’s unit 
or service. 

Threats have no meaning to a 
man exhausted by battle who 
must face yet another assault 
by the enemy. There is nothing 
you can do to him that twenty 

thousand aren’t trying to do 

already. His greatest threat, 
curiously enough, is the knowl- 
edge in either peace or war 

that he is not doing the job he 
agreed to and is presumably 
proud to do. A tragic example 
of the results of reward and 
punishment pressures applied 
to military operation was the 
case of the Pueblo. The unfor- 
tunate commander, influenced 
by career performance, fitness 

reports and ipso facto manage- 
ment by objectives allegedly 
neither protested his  ship’s 
state of unreadiness for the 
operation nor the conditions in 

which he was forced to operate. 
He should be absolved from 
blame purely in the knowledge 
that he performed within the 
exact parameters he had been 
taught were the norms. 

The practice and art of war 
will never be suited to the 
theory of reward and punish- 
ment. Robert S. McNamara, 
former U.S. Defence Secre- 
tary and a giant of corporate 
function in the past decade, has 
observed that there is no built-in 
incentive in the defence depart- 
ment to parallel the discipline 
of the profit and loss statement 

of private industry. Speaking 
of procurement personnel he 
said ‘How to motivate these 
people . . has always been 
one of the most difficult and 
elusive problems.” 

It was Napoleon who opined 
that the moral is to the physi- 
eal as three is to one and 
since a computer can have no 
comprehension of things moral 
we should not ponder too long 
on its erroneous print-outs 

when not fed factors that are 

indigestable anyway. 

So it may come to pass that 
our trumpetings of equal mana- 
gerial efficiency die  fitfully 
away. It will be more tragic 
than mortifying to discover we 
have swallowed a remedy only 
to be told by its inventors that 
we not only didn't need it but 

that it has been found to cause 
a disease from which we may 
well never recover. This is of 
mighty little consolation to the 
grass roots serviceman of 
average ability who has main- 
tained with politeness and co- 
operation a sense of profes- 

sionalism unnoticed, unre- 
ported and unmarred by un- 
healthy desire of gain or 
advancement. 

Those to whom managerial 
science is a distant mystery 
may console themselves in the 
knowledge that their day to day 
efforts are of value perhaps 
beyond their understanding, as 
evidenced by Kipling’s 

Let us now praise famous men 
Men of little shawing 
For their work continueth 
And their work continueth 
Broad and deep continueth 
Greater than their knowing. 

  

FURNITURE 
APPLIANCES 

STEREO 
CARPETING 

TEAK FURNITURE 
SKLAR @ 

CENTRAL WAREHOUSE 

FOR CATALOGUE 

92 PRINCESS ST.   

DOMINION 
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS 

WHOLESALE SUPPLIERS OF 

COLOR TELEVISION 

FEATURING FAMOUS NAME BRANDS 
@ ZENITH @ KAUFMAN 

PEPPLER 
AND MANY MORE... 

PLEASE ENQUIRE AT CANEX 

VISIT OUR 3 FLOOR DISPLAY 
OF FINE QUALITY FURNITURE 

Phone 943-7471 

@ FRIGIDAIRE 

WINNIPEG, MAN.   

POME 

— 73 Communication Group — 

You gave us the invite, so read on and you'll see 
we're a small Group in Winnipeg called Seventy Three. 

Our Territory’s as big as it can be 
comprising Man, Sask with NWT. 
The location is Westwin on the east side — 
We take pride in our work, from no one we hide. 

We're part of a Command called CFCS 
who are located in Ottawa and in us they invest 
the power of controlling communications galore, 
but with the aid of our Squadrons this reduces the chore. 
The Squadrons have Detachments spread near and far 
to pass you your messages wherever you are. 
The final phase of our task is a big one called ‘‘Phone” 

which is granted to anyone if the reasons are known — 

that they’re really required for the job they must do 
but don’t string us a line, we’ve ‘removed a few, too! 
We are made up of Civvies, Blue and Brown jobs too— 
and our purpose round Base is to look after you. 

  

The outside world 

Extra schooling available 
OTTAWA (CFP) — Have you 

ever looked back over your 
shoulder and thought about 

  

changes that have taken place 

during your service career? | 

Change seems to have been 
our way of life. For the service- 
man approaching retirement | 
the biggest change of all could 
be the move to the outside | 
world. } Letters 

Editor, Voxair, 
Comments on article entitled 

“No sleep in this school’’ which 
appeared in the 19 August, 1970 
issue_of Voxair. 

The article which appeared in 
your paper not only failed to 
mention the Aeromedical Train- 
ing Unit at CFB Winnipeg, by 
the way the most active, having 

trained 1,500 personnel in Avia- 
tion Physiology last year alone, 
but has made an erroneous 
statement with regard to de- 
compression chambers. Divers 

No question about it, change 
can be an unsettling experience; i 
and if we are not prepared — | 
downright unpleasant. 

One way to prepare for this 
change is to return to school | 
to obtain qualifications which { 
open the doors wide for a re- | 

warding second career. Across | 

Canada adult education courses } 
have never been more numerous. | 
It’s easy enough to talk about | 
this approach, however, but to i 
make it pay off requires guts 

and determination. For example: 

  

are associated with recom- — The chartered institute of 
pression chambers (pressure secretaries in Canada offer a 
increase) not decompression programme of training for ad- 
chambers (pressure decrease) 
as associated with flying. A les- 
son in Basic Physics is in order 
for the author. 

It is hoped space will be 
available in your next issue for 
these comments. 

ministrative positions in govern- 
ment and industry. Courses are 
by correspondence or at certain 
colleges in eveing classes. The 

gold medal winner in 1969-70 

for highest standing in these 
examinations was a member of 

  

Bernard J. Gill the Canadian Armed Forces. 
Captain . | 

Chief Instructor — An instrument technician | 
AMTU serving in Europe was offered | 

  

a position with a mining firm. | 
He had realized that service | 
qualifications alone would not } 
be enough to work in industry 
so he completed a course of- 
fered by International Cor- 
respondence Schools. 

MOVING TO 

TRENTON? 
— A former accounts NCO 

  

write for free] is now working as a southern 
map and Alberta municipal secretary- 
information on treasurer. He had completed 

the certified general accountants 

©: Homes correspondence course to help 
@ Rentals him get the job. 

@ Mortgages Going back to school before | 
retirement can be tough. It 
made a lot of sense to these 
three as well as to hundreds of 
other members of the Canadian 
Armed Forces. 

Servicemen approaching re- 
tirement are invited to par- 

BARRY & 

FORCHUK 
Real Estate Ltd. 

ticipate in the Civilian Em- 
392-9228 ployment Assistance Programme 

82 Division Sr. as outlined in CFAO 56-20. Con- 
,, | sult your Base Personnel Selec- 

“EVERYTHING IN HOUSING" | tion Officer or Base Personnel 
G. E. Forchuk Education Officer for further         details.
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SILVER HEIGHTS APTS. 

2255 PORTAGE AVE. 

PARK TOWERS APTS. 

2300 PORTAGE AVE. 

Beautiful furnished or unfurn- 
ished 3 and 4-room suites in 
new blocks. Modern appliances 
and many more features. Please 
contact. 

Apex Agencies 

Ltd. 
208 SILYaR HEIGHTS 

Shopping Centre 
832-4888 

HANDY TO RCAF STN.     
  

VOXAIR 

No coulombs for POET 
KINGSTON (CFP) — Elec- 

tronic technicians watch out! 
Here’s the first graduating 
class from POET — performance 
oriented electronic training 
from CFB Kingston's Communi- 
cations and Electronics Engineer- 

ing School. 
This happy group of privates 

didn’t sit through the same 

theory lectures you did. 
Their personal oscilloscope 

and multi-meter were never 
more than three feet away. Their 
instruction was 75% practical. 
They learned their theory 
through their hands. 

Don’t ask them how many 
electrons in a coulomb. They 
won't know. 

Instead ask them to service 
equipment. Because that’s what 
they learned — trouble-shooting 
and fault-finding from the first 
day to the last. 

Forget written exams. Nothing 

  

Standard Aero Engine Limited 

No. 6 HANGAR 

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT, WINNIPEG, MAN. 

PHONE SPruce 2-0461 

Specializing in Overhaul and Supply of Aircraft 

Engines and Accessories 

Contractors to the R.C.A.F. 

  

  

DO YOU 

PATRICK AGENCIES LTD. 

@ WISH TO BUY A HOME? 

@® HAVE A HOUSE TO SELL? 

@® REQUIRE HOUSEHOLD INSURANCE? 

@ REQUIRE CAR INSURANCE? 

LET PATRICK'S HELP YOU 

Call DON MacMURCHY, S/L Retired, VE 7-4250 

RUSS DRABIK (Sgt. Retired) — 832-0473 

LINWOOD at PORTAGE (Opp. St. James City Hall) 
837-1366 

  

  

FRED TOSKY 
District Manager 

280 Broadway Avenue 
Winnipeg 1, Manitoba 

consistent with safety.     
INVESTORS SYNDICATE 
DOES FOR YOU, THE 
INVESTOR, WHAT YOU 
WOULD DO FOR 
YOURSELF — 

if you had the time 

if you had the facilities 

if you had the training 

if you had the experience 

if you had the sufficient 

capital to permit broad 

diversification. 

BE SURE that your financial program provides the 

advantages of minimum taxation plus maximum return 

AVA!LABLE AT THE REC CENTRE EVERY 

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 

WEIL. SYNDICATE LIMITED 

matters on this course except 
Is it serviceable? Make it 
serviceable.’ 

The originator of the POET 

project Eric Collins has great 
faith in this new crop of gradu- 
ates. As an electronics instruc- 
tor for 17 years he’d seen the 
old way too. 

Normally, Mr. Collins feels, 
a basic electronics graduate 
needs six months or a year on 
the job to find out what trouble- 
shooting is all about. But the 
POET graduate, he says, will 
be capable of servicing equip- 
ment within days. 

He hopes that NCOs in their 
employment areas will give 

them a chance to show their 
stuff. 

25 points 

for 4 fhps 
OTTAWA (CFP) — Planning 

on booking priority-four service 
air in October? If you have less 

than 25 points, forget it. 

Movement officials here have 
issued a canforgen (165 of July 
24) placing a 25-point restriction 
on most Canadian and trans- 
Atlantic skeds. 

Here are the flights affected: 
SFs-one to four — Yukons, 

coast-to-coast. 
SFs-705 to 708 — CC-137 jets, 

coast-to-coast. 
SFs-30, 32, 33, 34, 35 — Cos- 

mopolitans, Trenton-Ottawa-St. 

Hubert-Trenton; Ottawa-Edmon- 

  

ton-Ottawa; Ottawa-Trenton- 

Ottawa. 
SFs-161-162 — Trenton-Otta- 

wa-Gatwick and return. 
SFs 307-308 — Trenton-Dussel- 

dorf-Nicosia; | Cyprus-Trenton. 
SFs 751 to 754 — Trenton-Dus- 

seldorf-Lahr-Trenton. 
One point is alloted for each 

year of service and an addi- 
tional point for each rank from 
one for a lieutenant-general to 

14 for a private. 

‘Can refuel destroyer fast as car’ 
SAINT JOHN, N.B. — Boat- 
swain’s pipes, a band, speeches, 
the ship’s company and hundreds 
of spectators were all part of 

the ceremony held here Aug. 
7, as HMCS Preserver was 

commissioned into the Canadian 
Forces. 

During the commissioning 

ceremony, Preserver’s com- 

manding officer, Captain Mark 
Mayo gave the order for the 

ship's company to man _ the 

ship. After the crew had 
marched on board he was piped 
aboard. 

Guest of honor for the cere- 
mony was the Hon J. E. Dupé, 
Minister of Veterans Affairs. The 
official party included General 
F. R. Sharp, Chief of the De- 

fence Staff; Vice-Admiral R. L. 

Hennesay, Chief of Personnel at 

CFHQ; Rear-Admiral H. A. 
Porter, Commander Maritime 
  

CHARLESWOOD 

MOTOR 

HOTEL 

3425 Roblin Blvd. 

THE MOST POPULAR 

MEETING PLACE 

IN TOWN 

WHERE ENTERTAINMENT, 

FOOD, HOSPITALITY, 

IS THE GREATEST       

ie 

ZAP YOU'RE... 

the course. 

Members of the first class from 

POET gather around one of the radar units employed ¢ 

   
    

September 9, 19 
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Rank Name Unit 
LCol. MacNeill RG Comd. CHAP/RC CFHQ/Chap. Gen. (RC) 

Lt. Yarker RF CADOPS 
Maj. Barrett CR Tech. Trg. 
CWO. Jamieson JF Pubs. 

Goodbye. 
Cpl. Reid S SURG/OR 
Cpl. Gauvreau LR ADM/SVC OR 
Maj. O’Gorman WT FLY TRG 3 
Maj. Gunter BM 

Command and Rear-Admiral5. E. 
Paddon, Deputy Chief of En- 

gineering, who accepted the 
ship on behalf of the Canadian 
Forces. 

Preserver is the last of three 
operational support ships to 
be built for Maritime Command 
and will join with her sister 
ship Protecteur and will call 
Halifax her home port. Pro- 
vider, the first of the operational 

support ships built seven years 
ago is based on the west coast 
at Esquimalt, B.C. The three 
ships give Canada’s maritime 
force greater mobility’ and 
  

       
  

SOPER ADM 

HMCS PRESERVER . 

Posted From 

1 CDN Sig. Regt. 
CFS Beausejour 
CFB Chilliwack 

ee POStings out 2 

NDHQ ESTAB JAG Wpe 
CFRSU Quebec 
CFTE Wpg. 
CFB Chilliwack 

time on station when conductiz 
operations at sea. 

Preserver has a limited se 
lift capability in that she 
earry land force vehicles 
well as an increased helicopte 
support role with the facilitie 
to provide maintenance for thres 

Sea King helicopters in he 
hangar. 

Her refueling capabilities an 
such, Captain Mayo says, th 
“she can refuel a destroyer 
sea in about the same time 
a family car can be refuelle 
at the neighbourhood 
pumps.”’ 

  

... it floats 
  

“For ‘Fast “Delivery Call... 

888-3251       

    
  

Licensed Premises 
2655 PORTAGE AVE. 
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IT’S BACK to the classroom, the texts, the sliderule and the homework for the 

above twelve members of the Canadian Forces. 

Aerospace Systems Course, which will continue for 43 weeks. Expect their smiling 
They are all members of No. 23 

faces around the base until graduation day, 25 June, 1971. The group consists of one 

(Long Range). 

WINNIPEG — J. W. Bill 
Fornof, of Louisiana, former 

Naval Fighter Pilot and his son 
“Corkey”’ will put their copper 
and bronze F-8-F “Bearcats” 
Grrough their aerobatic paces 
@t the Manitoba Centennial Air 
Show, September 26th and 
September 27th at St. Andrews 
Field 

In addition to being the only 
Sather and son aerobatic team 
@ the United States, they are 
Ge first and only civilian high- 
Performance aerobatic team in 
te world. It is said that nothing 

with a propeller can match the 
Brumman ‘Bearcat’. It holds 
@e climb record for piston 
©mgine aircraft — 10,000 feet in 
@ seconds. The’ Fornofs will 
perform without fee. Sally 
Wagner of Richmond Hill, 
Ontario will be another high- 
Geht of the Centennial Air Show. 

Sally is Canada’s lone woman 
Stunt pilot and the only woman 
yer in the show. She has also 
performed at the C.N.E. In- 

Srnational Air Show. A flyer 
@mce she was just sixteen, she 
performs aerobatics in a De 
Havilland Chipmunk. 

Doug Cameron of Denver, 

Solorado will be the announcer 
Sr the two day program. Major 
@r events he has handled in- 

clude the Cleveland Air Races 
and the Milwaukee Air Show. 

The show. will be as profes- 
sional a presentation as any air 

show in North America. The 
U.S.A.F. Thunderbirds, a five- 
man aerobatic team that has 
thrilled millions throughout 
the world, will be the jet 
headliner. Ten events each day 
will provide a complete after- 
noon of air and ground dis- 
plays. 

Designated an official Centen- 
nial project by the Manitoba 

Engineering Officer, two Pilots, two Navigators (Radio Officer), and seven Navigators 
Base Photo 

Bearcat aerobatics at air show 
Government, the show is spon- 

sored by the Manitoba Air Show 

Inc. Proceeds from the event 
will support the establishment 
of an Air Museum here. 

Tickets are $1.00 and are 
available at the ATO locations 
Downtown and Polo’ Park, 
Celebrity Box Office, the Hori- 

zon Room at Winnipeg Inter- 
national Airport, Camelot 

Restaurant, The Hobby Mart, 
various counters in the air ter- 
minal and Air Show committee 
members. 

  

Mobcom gets chopper sqns. 
OTTAWA (CFP) — Mobile 

Command will add six new 
squadrons to its inventory on 

January 1, 1971. 

444 Tactical Helicopter Squad- 
ron at CFB Edmonton. 

427 Tactical Heicopter Squad- 
ron at CFB Petawawa. 

430 Tactical Helicopter Squad- 
ron at CFB Valcartier. 
422 Tactical Helicopter Squad- 

ron at CFB Gagetown. 
1 Aircraft Field Maintenance 

Squadron at CFB Edmonton. 
2 Aircraft Field Maintenance 

Squadron at CFB Uplands. . 
On August 1 administrative 

detachments of each squadron 
were formed. 

The squadrons will be equipped 
with the twin-turbine utility 
transport CUH-ID ‘Iroquois’ 
helicopter. Fifty of these heli- 

copters are on order for de- 
livery in 1971-72. 

The ‘Iroquois’ carries a crew 
of two, can lift 11 combat 
equipped troops, cruises at 115 
knots and has a_ three-hour 
endurance. It can be used in a 
variety of roles including aerial 
resupply, personnel and cargo 

transport, wirelaying, recon- 
naissance and medical evacua- 
tion. 

  

The Canadian Armed Forces 
@re looking for candidates to 
@ an additional 265 Regular 
Wicer Training Plan scholar- 
Ships this year. 

The scholarships are open to 
Gest through fourth year stu- 
@ents at Canadian Universities, 
aed they provide for tuition, 
Tom and board, medical and 
@ental needs, plus a monthly 
salary. 

At the end of the program, 

@ese students are commis- 

JANSEN PRODUCE 

LIMITED 

WHOLESALE 

FRUITS & VEGETABLES 

CATERERS TO CFB MESSES 

191 Ellen St. 

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA 

WHitehall 3-8446   

sioned into the Canadian Armed 
Forces and serve a_ specified 
period according to enrolment 
plan. 

Roughly 500 ROTP  scholar- 
ships have been awarded so 

far: 128 to Royal Military Col- 
lege in Kingston, Ont., 150 to 

Royal Roads Military College, 
Victoria, B.C., 189 to College 
Militaire Royale de St. Jean 
at St. Jean, Quebec, and 33 to 
civilian universities. 

The number of scholarships 

ROTP scholarships still available 
awarded is up slightly from 

last year, though total applica- 
tions — about 3,000 — have 
dropped somewhat. 

The Regular Officer Training 

Plan is sponsored by the Cana- 
dian Armed Forces to ensure 
a steady supply of qualified 
career officers to take up Can- 

ada’s military responsibilities. 
Next year, another 630 ROTP 

scholarships will be offered to 
university and high school stu- 

dents. 

  

  

ACADEMY DRAPERY & 
BROADLOOM 
566 ACADEMY RD. 

489-2434 

WANT CUSTOM MADE DRAPES IN A HURRY? 
CALL US! 

WANT FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE ON WALL TO WALL 
BROADLOOM OR RUGS? — CALL US! 

NEED WALLPAPER? — CALL US! 

FREE ESTIMATES 

ALL AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD. 
BUDGET TERMS ARRANGED 

J. R. POWELL — EX RCHA GUNNER   

Anti-sub exercise in North 
Maritime Command — ships 

and aircraft, recently began 
the first major anti-submarine 
exercise in far northern waters 
since 1961. 

Rear-Admiral H. A. Porter, 
Commander of Maritime Com- 
mand, said the exercise has 
been scheduled to enable com- 
mand sea and air personnel to 
gain experience in northern 
operations, mainly in the anti- 
submarine field. The ships and 
aircraft will also provide a 
tangible presence in the Cana- 

dian north. 
Command units taking part 

include the destroyers An- 
napolis, Fraser and Terra 
Nova, the operational support 
ship Protecteur, the submarine 
Ojibwa and long-range anti- 
submarine Argus aircraft from 

VP 404 Squadron based at 
Greenwood, N.S. 

The exercise area will stretch 
from Frobisher Bay, into Davis 
Strait and in coastal waters 
south as far as Goose Bay. 
Argus aircraft are operating 

from Goose Bay. 
The exercise is being conducted 

by Captain C. G. Pratt, com- 

mandant of the Maritime War- 

fare School at Halifax who 
has established his headquar- 
ters at Goose Bay. Fleet units 
are under the operational con- 
trol of Captain J. M. Cutts, 

Commander of the Fifth Cana- 
dian Destroyer Squadron. The 
fleet units are scheduled to 
return to Halifax Sept. 4. 

  

Protestant 

Chapel Guild 
The ladies of the Protestant 

Chapel Guild, North Site, extend 
a warm welcome to all new- 
comers on the base. We invite 
all interested ladies to come 
out to our meetings, held at the 
chapel the second Tuesday of 
each month. The next meeting 
will be held October 13, at 8 p.m., 

and you and your neighbour 
would be most welcome. For 
further infrrmation call Babs 
Taskey, 837-1842 or Jeanne Mar- 
tin, 837-7270. 

  

Charleswood Legion 

6003 Roblin Blvd. 

Welcomes Home 

Members of 

PRINCESS PATRICIA’S 

CANADIAN LIGHT INFANTRY 

  

  

Bake Sale 

Fish Pond 

price.   

OPEN MARKET — 

AND AUCTION 
Building 21 (Sharpe Blvd.) 

Sunday 4 October 

OPEN MARKET — 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Skate Exchange 

Plus many stalls having displays and sales of Arts 

and Crafts, garden produce, odds and ends. Stall 

space available at only $3.00 per 8 ft. table. 

AUCTION — 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

— Where you can put up a unsable item (no reserve 

bids) for auction and receive 85% of the sale 

Send list of items (maximum of eight) for Auction 

and for table request to W. O. Johnson, Bldg. 100, 

CFB Winnipeg prior to 25 September. Include name, 

phone No. and brief description of items. 

CLEAN UP UNWANTED ITEMS FOR 

FIRE SAFETY, AND SUPPORT YOUR 

CFB WINNIPEG COMMUNITY COUNCIL   
  

  =
=
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THANKS to Cpl. Sam McGhee, Chris- 

topher Dyson can still dream about be- 

  

coming a fireman someday. Cpl. McGhee 

Comox jets compete in NORAD meet 
OTTAWA (CFP) — Canada’s 

409 all-weather fighter inter- 
ceptor squadron from CFB 
Comox, B.C., flying 1200 mph 
CF-101 ‘‘Voodoos’’, will compete 
against the U.S. Air Force in the 
1970 William Tell Interceptor 
Meet at Tyndall Air Force Base, 
Florida, October 26-31. 

Guiding the aircraft to their 
targets will be a ground radar 
controller team from CFS Sen- 
neterre, P.Q., the same team 
which swept 409 to first place in 

the Canadian Air Defence Com- 
mand’s “‘Call Shot” competition 
earlier this year. 

William Tell’s three pime 
objectives are: to demonstrate 

the capability of NORAD inter- 
cepter weapons system; to 

evaluate the ability of air de- 
fence teams to maintain, handle, ; 
and load defensive. weapons: 

  

NOW OFFERS 

> YEAR 
WARRANTY ON ALL 

COLOR PICTURE TUBES 

DISTRIBUTED BY:     
ENTERPRISES LTD. 

(Sita Lae ee 
Ph. 772-957) 

Winnipeg 21, Man. 

  

under simulated combat con- 
ditions; and to recognize the best 
aircrew-controller teams in the 
air defence system. a 

Nine teams of four dircraft 
each will compete — three F-106 

Delta Dart teams— from the 
U.S.A.F. Aerospace Defense 

Command, three F-102 Delta 
Dagger teams from the Air 
National Guard and one F-101 
“Voodoo” team each from the 
Aerospace defense Command, 
the U.S. Air National Guard and 
Air Defence Command of the 
Canadian Armed Forces. A 

saved the boy’s life by applying mouth- 

to-mouth resusciation. 

   
eee 

load crew and controller team 
will support each flight crew. 

Winning teams will be selected 
for each aircraft type with 
trophies going to the top air- 
crews, load teams and control 

teams. 
Both 409 Squadron and units 

at CFS Senneterre belong to 
Air Defence Command, the 
major component of 22nd 
NORAD Region, headquartered 

at CFB North Bay, Ont. The 
largest region in NORAD, 22nd 
is charged with the air defence 
of North America. 

  

Rescue made easy 
Three men and a Bell helicopter, downed approximately 150 

miles north of Vancouver, were found early in August by a Search 

crew from 442 Sqn CFB Comox, two hours after the helicopter’s 

emergency locator beacon was turned on. 

The helicopter, with a pilot and two geologists aboard, was 

on a geology trip when a precautionary landing was made at 

the 4,000-foot level in the rugged Rockies. 

Less than two hours after the emergency locator transmitter 

was turned on, a signal was picked up by the Rescue heli- 

copter and ten minutes later the downed aircraft was sighted. 

There was no damage or injuries and after some assistance 

from the Rescue crew the helicopter was flown out. 

The signal was picked up approximately eight miles from the 

downed aircraft. Had the transmitter not been carried, the 

Search crew estimate that it would have taken at least another 

day to locate the aircraft since it was about ten miles outside 

the prime suspect area. 

  

Soldier wins $50,000 brick 
LAHR, Germany (CFP) — 

Gold bricking does pay. 
Ask Sergeant Walter Tow- 

stego. 
He just won a $50,000 gold 

brick in a draw at the annual 
Klondike Days celebration in 
Edmonton. 

For the 36-year-old Saskatoon 
soldier serving with 4 Service 

  

CONSOLIDAT ED MERCURY 
235 Main Street, 

Phone: 942-0631 

"Preacnte 

Jimmy's Special 

of the Month     Wide selection of 4 dr. Hardtops are also available 
and trades are willingly accepted. 

NEW 1970 METEOR 2 DR. 
H.T. with 124" wheelbase, 351 
c.i. V8, A.T., P.S., P.B., Radio, 
Whitewalls, Wheel Discs, Block 
Heater ..............-....- $3,695.00   

Battalion’s maintenance com- 
pany, Fort Chambley, Germany, 
it doesn’t mean a change in 
living. 

Says he, ‘‘We have no big 
plans. We'll continue with 
normal living.” He now lives 
with his wife Betty and sons 
Paul, seven, and Robert, four in 
married quarters in Soest. 

This fall the 17-year army 
veteran of Korean and Egyptian 

United Nations service moves 
south to Lahr where the 4th 
Canadian Mechanized Battle 
Group will be. located. 

GREEN ACRES 

REALTY 

Looking for a house that you 
can call a home? 77 

If so, then give us a call and 

we will be most happy to 

assist you. We have homes 
in all locations of Winnipeg. 

Anna Marie Blumenshein 
Bus, 284-6661 
Res. 832-3655 

Oiga Dmytriw 
Bus, 284-6661 

Res, 489-7450 

  

    

mi Reluctant hero meets frienc 
NORTH BAY (CFP) — Eight 

year old Christopher Dyson of 
192 Cordon Drive, North Bay, 
would not be getting his first 
close look at a fire truck if it 
hadn’t been for Corporal 
John William (Sam) McGhee, a 
firefighter at Canadian Forces 

Base North Bay. Corporal Mc- 

Ghee saved the boy’s life. 
He found Christopher in his 

(McGhee’s) driveway after 

what looked like a bicycle acci- 
dent. The boy's breathing pas- 
sages were completely blocked 
with earth and gravel and 

there was no indication of breath- 
ing or heartbeat. Cpl. McGhee 
began mouth-to-mouth resusci- 
tation and restored Christopher's 
breathing. He was then taken 
to hospital in an ambulance 
called for by Cpl McGhee. 
It was later learned that young 
Christopher has a permanent 
heart condition which brought 
on the accident when he lapsed 
into” unconsciousness and fell 
from. his bicycle. 
“All this happened last April 

28. Nothing more would have 
been heard because Cpl Mc- 

Ghee did not tell anyone of his 
action. Mrs. Dyson, however, 
was grateful and she phoned 
the authorities at CFB North 
Bay. 

BIG GOLF BALL held 
for winning the women’s 
Monkey Golf Tournament. 
rep George Crostwaite. 

THREE WAY DRAW. 
Turcotte, right, who tied with Frank Marsh and Cpl.’ 

Club PMC Jim Terris in the Carling’s Sponsored Monke 

Golf tourney. Presenting the mug is George Crostwaite 
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The ensuing follow-up actio 
resulted, last week, in the pres 
entation to a surprised Cpl Me 
Ghee of a Certificate of Achieve 
ment for life saving from the 
Ontario Council, St. John Amb 
lance. It is fitting tribute to 
real hero. 

Cpl McGhee arrived at Cana 
dian Forces Base North B 
in May 1968. He works in the 
Base Fire Hall. He originally 
joined the RCN in 1951, b 
transferred to the RCAF in 1956 

Cpl McGhee is active with 
children and enjoys the part 0 
Santa Claus each year. 
also promotes Sparky the fi 
dog. At his last assignment i 
Zweibrucken, Germany, he wo 
the 3 Wing Community Service 
Award. 

Brownie and guide 

registration soon 
A firm date has not been set 

for Brownie and Guide registra 
tion. However, an announcement 
may be expected by mid Sep 
tember. This announcement 
will be made through the schoo 
PA system. 

    

         

    
      

by Gail Henders is her prize 
section of the Cpl.’s Club 
Holding Gail is Carling’s 

(photo by Curry) 

With the big mug is Don 

(photo by Curry) 
  

‘Rely on 

  

Justin Ling 

St.   

“RING 

LING” 
837-7553 

LING REALTY 
329 Mandeville Street, 

Member Maltiple Listing Services 

@ ‘Realtor 

A 

  

   
    

Mary Ling / 

James 
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Paper clips 

general 
WASHINGTON (AP) — A 

Senator has demanded an offi- 
cial explanation of why 15 air- 
Men armed with 15 razor blades 
spent a full day cutting 10,000 

Boles in 10,000 newspapers be- 
®ause “someone didn’t like’’ the 
Way a general’s picture was 
displayed. 

When the Aug. 7. edition of 
the Talespinner, the base news- 
Paper at Lackland Air Force 
Base, Tex., was distributed there 

Was an unexplained hole, three 

columns wide and 2% inches 
Geep, neatly carved in the cen- 
te of page 5. 

The base public information 
@ffice said the space had been 
Secupied by a badly cropped 

shotograph of Maj.-Gen. John S. 
Samuel, Lackland’s commander, 
Which was ‘‘very inappropriate 
Gor a general.” 

The photograph, showing Sam- 
@el receiving the Legion of 
Merit, was cropped narrowly, 
Gisplaying views of his head 
end that of Lit.-Gen. Arthur Ober- 
Beck, who made the presenta- 
on. 

The spokesman emphasized 
Te general “in no way” influ- 
emced the decision, and wasn’t 
tld about it until after operation 
razor blade had begun. 

  
CORPORALS ENTERTAIN. Enter- 

tainment chairman Cpl. Chuck Smith guests invited to CFB Winnipeg’s Corpor- 
serves cocktails to three ladies from the 

W0’s and Sat.’s 
Entertainment 
SEPTEMBER ENTERTAIN- 

MENT CALENDAR. 

Sept 11 TGIF 
Sept 12 Bingo & Dance. $1.50 per 

person. 15 games including 
Garbage bingo 4th game, $50.00 
8th game, Portable TV, Clock 
radio, serving cart plus two 
other prizes, 54 numbers last 

game. 
Sept 18 TGIF 
Sept 19 Western Nite. $1.00 per 

person. Draft beer $1.00 per 
jug. 

Sept 25 TGIF 
Sept 26 Bingo & Dance. $1.50 

per person. Jackpot Portable 
TV, Clock radio, Serving cart 
plus three other prizes, 55 
numbers. 

Normal Mess Dress. 

   
Form a life-saving habit. Have a 

health check-up whenever you notice 
an unusual symptom, says the Can- 
adian Cancer Society. And help sup- 
port the Society’s life-saving activi- 
ties with a contribution to its 
annual campaign. 

: 22 ' r 

Leo ‘ eee 

CNIB. Just a few of the many such 

al’s Club for a dinner and dance. 
(phote by Curry) 

  

Sea King in northern rescue 
CORAL HARBOUR, NWT 

(CFP) — A Sea King helicopter 
from the destroyer Annapolis 

evacuated two government biolo- 

vom DONE 1.6Q. suns: 
by Capt D. M. Hodges 

Last week we mentioned the 
of the electric toothbrush in 
enting gum diseases. Nine 

ft of every ten teeth which are 

today are lost because of 
sriodontal reasons. 

Meestion: 
What are Periodontal Dis- 

oc 

Swer: 
Periodontal diseases are dis- 
Ses involving the gums and 

Geme around the teeth. When 
We gums are not stimulated by 

ssular toothbrushing or crisp 
eds, they are likely to become 

tt and shiny, with a tendency 
bleed. If the mouth is not 

“eaned up, hard rough depos- 

(tartar) collect on the teeth 
ere the gum and teeth come 
sether. These rough hard de- 
sits increase in size, press on 

gums, and cause an inflam- 

on in much the same way as 

rough splinter under the skin. 
teria then collect in pock- 

4 that have formed between 
teeth and the gum. In time 
upper part of the bony 

th socket is destroyed expos- 
the roots of the teeth and 
ing the teeth look longer. 

BASE FUND 

Pus sometimes oozes out of the 
infected gum pockets, produc- 
ing a bad taste and a very bad 
breath. Irregular teeth and the 
early loss of one or more teeth 
increase the likelyhood of gum 
diseases starting and when 
started increase the speed at 

which the disease progresses. 

Periodontal disease can be al- 
most completely prevented by 
following a few simple rules: 

1. Brush your teeth and gums 

right after eating to remove 
debris while it is still soft, and 
before it hardens into tartar. 

2. Visit your dentist and have 
any tartar you might have 

removed, and get his advice 
on how to use special cleaning 
procedures. 

3. Follow good eating habits. 

4. If you*have a tooth removed 

see your dentist about replacing 
it before the other teeth have 
time to get out of contact with 
one another by growing or tip- 

ping into the empty space. 
Remember — preventing dis- 

ease of the gums is mostly a 
“do-it-yourself” job — if you do 
it well, your mouth will con- 

tinue to look young and healthy. 

MARKET 

& Auction — Bldg. 21 — Sunday 

Oct. 4th From 10:00 a.m. 
  

REDUCING TERM 
RENEWABLE WITHOUT MEDICAL 

EXAMPLE — 20 YEAR TERM PERIOD 
$10 MONTHLY PREMIUM PROVIDES 

FOR FULL PARTICULARS OF OTHER TERM PLANS 

Phone JACK CAMERON 
ASST. BRANCH MANAGER 

OCCIDENTAL LIFE 
Bus. 786-5636 

LIFE INSURANCE 

APPROXIMATE 
INITIAL FACE VALUE 

$60,000 
49,000 
35,000 
23,000 
16,000 
10,000 

Res. 233-6957   

Geed Food oad Pieesear Surroundings are yours ot the 

“OFF BASE CLUB" 
tl Members the Armed Forces 

gists from isolated Salmon Pond for A of 
near this Southampton Island 

village August 13. 

The two men, Jerry Parker 
27, and Ken Ross, both of 
Ottawa, had been doing a vega- 
tive study on Caribou ranging 
grounds there for the Canadian 
Wild Life Service. They had 
been there since June 2. 

Bad weather earlier in the 
week forced a delay in the 
evacuation attempt. 

The ‘copter, from Shearwa- 
ter’s HS 50 Squadron was piloted 
by Sub-Lt. Bill Hetrick. Other 
crew members were Sub-Lt. 
Terry Spragg, co-pilot; Lt. 
Maury Pigeon, navigator, and 

PO Jim Cannon, observer. 

Canadian warships are visiting 
NWT and Manitoba ports to gain 
experience in norther waters: 
and to contribute to Manitoba’s 
centennial ceremonies. 

  

Silver Heights Restauran 
PRIVATE DINNERS AND BANQUETS 

Portage and Sherpe Phone VE 2-1416 

WESTWOOD HOUSE 
3200 PORTAGE AVE. (AT BANTING) 

    
      

HUGE 1 & 2 BEDROOM SUITES 

FROM $152.00 TO $257.00 PER MONTH 

SORRY... . NO PETS OR CHILDREN 
  

Visit Our Luxurious 

Furnished Display Suites 

Open Daily From 1 P.M. To 9P.M. 

FOR RENTAL ASSISTANCE 

  

        _888-6440— 
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Pioneer ball in drill hall 
Building 21, CFB’s Westwin 

Drill Hall, will be the scene of 

a monster costume ball on Fri- 
day, September 18th, wher the 
St. James-Assiniboia Chamber of 
Commerce stages its annual 
Ladies’ Night and its first 
Pioneer Ball. 

The Chamber's Ladies’ Nights 

have been annual events for two 
decades with each one becom- 
ing more popular than its prede- 
cessor. This year the Chamber 
is combing their Ladies’ Night 
with a huge costume ball, open 

to the public, in keeping with 
the centennial celebrations the 
Province has been observing. 

A number of prizes will be 
awarded for costumes depicting 
the lives of the pioneers who 
opened this country up, and 
how they used to dress for 
work or play. 

“It doesn’t matter if the cos- 
tume is homemade or rented for 
the occasion, a simple symbol 
or an elaborate outfit, everyone 
will have an equal chance at 
winning a prize as there will be 
a number of categories for the 
judges to consider’’ stated Har- 
old D. Thom, who is in charge 
of costume judging “The idea 
is to have as many people as 

possible come in costume, to 

add to the fun and excitement of 
the evening.” 

R. W. (Bob) Thompson, gen- 
eral chairman of the Chamber's 
Pioneer Ball Committee, told 

us “The idea of a pioneer ball 
caught on very quickly once it 

was announced. A number of 
people have told us what a 

wonderful idea they think it is, 
coming at the tail end of a 
summer full of centennial cele- 
brations when a number of peo- 
ple acquired costumes, or got 
ideas about where they could 
borrow one. We are looking for 
a good turnout and would like 

you to tell CFB personnel and 
their families that they are cor- 

dially invited to take part in this 
evening of fun and games. The 
Chamber is sponsoring this 
unique event for the purpose of 

bringing as much enjoyment as 
possible to members of the 
community at the lowest pos- 
sible cost to the individual and 
everyone is invited. Everyone, 

that is, up to the 500 couples 

the Hall will hold for an event 
of this kind." 
Members of the CFB Training 

Command band will provide 
the dance music, refreshments 

  

FRIDAY 

PRIZES GALORE 

PHONE     

   
aA 
PIONEER BALL 

IN THE DRILL HALL- 

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

4 HOURS OF FUN & GAMES FOR ONLY 

$1.50 PER PERSON, WITH AN OLD-TIME 

BOX LUNCH & COFFEE FOR JUST A DOLLAR EACH! 

(A real entertainment bargain nowadays) 

CFB DRILL HALL (Bldg 21) — 

SHARPE BLVD ENTRANCE 

CASINO GAMES ALL EVENING 

DANCING — NEW, OLD AND IN-BETWEEN 

COSTUME JUDGING DURING GRAND MARCH 

— with prizes for various kinds of costumes, themes or symbols. 

Sponsored by the St. James-Assiniboia Chamber of Commerce, this 

is a community-wide social evening to which you and your friends 

are cordially invited, and which we are sure you will really enjoy. 

TICKETS, (limited to 500 couples), are now available and can be 

held until September 11th on a first-come basis. 

(24 hr. answering service) 

and reserve your tickets early, 

to get in on the draws for prizes 

on advance ticket sales 

COME ... AND HAVE FUN! 

COME IN COSTUME ... AND HAVE EVEN MORE FUN! 

SEPT. 18 

* REFRESHMENTS 

888-1574 

will be available all evening at 

popular prices and _ several 

games of chance will be in 
operation. Radio personality Don 
Slade is expected to m.c. the 
evening, with a grand march at 

10 o’clock when the costumes 
will be judged. 

Prizes have been donated by 
merchants and businesses in 
the area and will be given out 
during the evening for advance 
ticket sales, door prizes, spot 

dances, novelty events, and so 
on. An old-time box lunch will 
be served just before midnight, 

with dancing and casino games 
continuing until 1 a.m. 

“The Chamber’s committee is 
going all out to make this one 
of the best costume balls ever 
seen in this area’ stated C.M. 
(Coley) Kaufman, Chamber 

president, ‘‘With admission at 
only $1.50 per person and an 
old-time box lunch for just a 
dollar each, this has to be one of 
the best entertainment bargains 
of the province’s centennial 
year, and we are expecting a 

capacity crowd.” 
Dances will be varied through- 

out the evening, ranging from 

old tunes to the very latest, 
including social one-steps, waltz- 
es, butterflies, square dances, 
Paul Joneses, and so on, so 

practically everyone over 18 
can enjoy the evening and have 
fun. 

Tickets are now on sale at 
$1.50 per person from several 
locations. Call 888-1574 for the 
location nearest you, or for 
more information about this 
Chamber of Commerce com- 
munity-wide event. 

  

Sept 12 Dance Night Food Door 
Prizes 

Choir needs 

more singers 

The Protestant Chapel, North 
Site, needs choir members, any- 
one interested in helping out, 
is asked to call the chapel of- 
fice and leave your name with 
the Padre. Practice is usually 
held on Wednesday evenings, 8 
p.m. in the chapel. No need to 
read music; if you can carry 
a tune, you are more than wel- 

come! 

  

the recent Club 61 outing. 

Corporal’s Club 

Saturday night dancing at 
its best. Music by the Ben 
Jones Trio. They were terrific 
the last time. 

Sept 19 Bingo and Dance Food 

Door Prize 

The first Bingo of this sea- 

son, so come on out and enjoy 

yourself and stay around after 

for some fine Dance Music by 

the Rod Beaudry Quartet. 

Another good band. 

Sept 25 Sr. NCO’s and CPL’s 
Sports Day. 

Sept 26 Hard Times Food Door 

Prize. 

Hard times Dance with re- 
laxed dress or come dressed 
for the occasion. Music by none 

other than the Country Tigers. 

_ 7.G.LF. nights for this month, 

11, 18, 25th. 

Sub, Drinks and Food. 

Dress regulations will be in 

effect starting the Ist of Sep- 

tember. 

AT THE HELM. Club 61 PMC Ron Robbins had a 

chance to take the helm of the Paddle Princess during 

  

    

    
   

   

    

   

            

    
    

    

    

  

   

  

   

    

September 9, 1970 

(phote by Curry) 

Base Library 

Building 90 
Hours of Operation 
Monday to Friday 
12 noon to 5:20 

6 to 8:50 
Closed Saturday, Sunday and mir 

Statutory Holidays. 
NEW BOOKS 

Love Story, Erich Segal, fiction; 
Selznick, Bob Thomas, biography; 
First on the Moon, The Astronauts; 
The Kennedy Women, Pearl S. 
Buck, biography; Up the Organi- 
zation, Robert Townsend, gen- 
eral; Technology, Management 
and Society, Peter Drucker, gen- 
eral. We have French adult and 

children books. Section for children 
and young people books. Encyclo- 
pedias, War, Politics and History, 
Some Technical books, Humour, 
Biography and Autobiography, 
Western, Sports, Mystery, Gen- 
eral such as hobbies, photo, etc., 
periodicals with a sitting room 
to read them in. 

  

(NORTH) 

    

ADMISSION $2.00 PER PERSON 
(Extra Cards .25 Each on Sale Prior 

to Game Time) 

“INTERMISSION” 

GIGANTIC CHARITY BINGO 
16 SEPTEMBER 70 

2000 HRS BLDG 21 CFB WINNIPEG 

    
   

  

12. Double Bingo — Anyway on card 
— No four corners $ 50.00} 

13. Straight Bingo or four corners $ 50.00 | ) 
14. Vertical Bingo $ 50.00 

GAME TO BE PLAYED PRIOR TO 
SENIOR JACKPOT 

“SHORT 
14% Share the wealth Bingo 

          

   

  

   

   

        
   

INTERMISSION" ~— 

GAME NO. — Large picture frame — Your prize 

1. Straight Bingo — no four corners $ 50.00 to be announced during game ‘ 

2. Vertical Bingo $ 50.00 15. Senior Jackpot — To go complete card $300.00 1 

3. Red Cross Bingo $ 50.00 
4. Double Bingo — Anyway on card ALL PROFITS DERIVED FROM 

— No four corners $ 50.00 THIS BINGO WILL GO TO 

5. Two Horizontal Lines $ 50.00 “MILITARY POLICE FUND 

6. scare “py” a ; $ am FOR BLIND CHILDREN” ER 

7. Straight Bingo and four’ comers $ 50.00 bRAWING FOR 15 CASH DOOR PRIZES 
8. Junior Jackpot —To go complete card $150.00 (Save Your Ticket Stub) ow 

9. Straight Bingo — No four corners  $ 50.00 

10. Letter “L" Anyway $ 50.00 * SHARE THE WEALTH THROW 
11. Small postage stamp not to include AWAY CARDS ON SALE 

free space $ 50.00 .25c Each or 5 For $1.00 
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10 mile running 
Sports 'N Things 

with Russ Phillips and walking race 
    CFB Winnipeg’s AEROBICS 

CLUB WILL be conducting a 

10-mile running race, and a 
10-mile walking race, on 
Fri. 18 Sep 70. The races 
will be started simultaneous- 
ly, at the Westwin Track, at 
1000 hrs. 

It took time, patience, and seemingly endless negotiating, 
but it finally came about; a track, field and joggers club for 
CFB Winnipeg! There are endless benefits to be gained from 

belonging to such an organization, not only to Service Personnel 
but dependents as well. A year round programme is being planned 
especially for joggers, and with its many variations it should 
prove really interesting and enjoyable. The first event of the club 
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is —, wait a minute, let's put it his way — The 10-mile running race 
THE CFB WINNIPEG AEROBICS is for male service personnel 

only, with the Mike Pearce 

Its Aim — To promote physical fitness through jogging and Memorial Trophy going to 
running. the winner. 

Its Operation — To hold different jogging events through- 
out the year thereby making this form of physical fitness 
more enjoyable and popular. To hold track and field meets for 

those who desire competition. 
Eligibility — All Service personnel, male and female, at 

CFB Winnipeg. All dependents of the above mentioned per- 
sonnel. 

Fees _ 

Service Personnel 

Dependents 
Family rate 

Memberships may be purchased from the following 

President — Capt Ken Parker ANS Bldg 84 Local 

Sec/Treas — Cpl Russ Phillips 16 Hgr Supply Loc 

$2.50 per year 

$2.50 per year 
$3.50 per year 

Club 
627; 

413; 

Co-Ordinator — Capt Dave Sproule TCHQ Loc 252. 

Centennial Jog-A-Thon 
q 

The young club’s first event is a Centennial jog-a-thon for all 
members. Briefly, it is a 100-mile distance that must be covered 
@ 100 days. Starting time is midnight on the 22nd September to 

midnight 3ist of December which means if you jog one mile each 

day, you've got it made. All those who finish will be awarded 
@ prize but the executive have not decided as yet what it will 
be. The larger the membership the more facilities that will be 
considered for the club. For the most part, the honour system 
will be in effect, for in this sport the cheater cheats only himself. 
We who now belong to “‘CFB Winnipeg Aerobic” think it will grow 
™% become one of the largest clubs on the Base. If you don't 
Believe us, join now and find out for yourself. 

  

REC CENTRE NOTES 
  

SWIM CLUB 

CFB Winnipeg personnel have 
Geen invited to join the Mani- 
tba Swim Club. The club con- 
sists of three groups: 

Speed Swimming 
Synchronized Swimming 
Diving 
The Speed Swimming will take 

place at Lipsett Hall at 1630- 

70 hrs. daily. Synchronized 

Swimming and Diving will be 
@t the Pan-Am Pool. 

Cost of joining the M.S.C. 

& normally $85.00, however, 
Base personnel may join for 
20.00. This entitles the member 
® any or all three of the swim 
groups. 

A & B groups will be estab- 
Gshed according to the swim- 
@er’s ability with both groups 
Being coached by Mr. Jamie 
McEwen, head coach of the 
MS.C. 

This Club will only be orga- 
Mized at Lipsett Hall provided 
ere are enough service per- 
gennel or their dependents in- 

Solved. 
Anyone interested in joining 

@e Club is asked to contact 
“Lipsett Hall at 888-5021. 

DUCK LODGE 

CFB Winnipeg's hunting lodge 
is now prepared and ready to 
accommodate base personnel 
for the coming duck season. 

The season opens on 21 Sep and 
bookings for the lodge may be 
made by calling Local 511, 

The lodge accommodates six 

people, (for sleeping) with dish- 
es, decoys, fuel, two canoes, one 

punt available for usage. Per- 
sonnel must supply their own 

bedding, food and water. 
Cost of renting the lodge is 

$1.00 per person, and it is sug- 
gested that bookings be made 
well in advance 

* + * 

WESTWIN POOL 
Effective 8-17 Sep 70 inclusive 

WESTWIN (Buidling 90) swim- 
ming pool will be closed 

= * * 

FLAG FOOTBALL 

OFFICIALS CLINIC 
CFB Gimli will be conducting 

an Officials Clinic on 17 Sep 70. 
All personnel interested in 

attending the clinic are to 
notify Sgt McBride at the REC 
CENTRE, Local 511, no later 
than 9 Sep 70. 

  

man's point of view. 

ERROL L. SMITH 
Representative 

262 Wallasey St 
WINNIPEG 12, MAN. 

Tel. 837-3460 

Here's How To Save 
On Taxes! 

Increase Your Savings 
Program. 

Do you have a complete picture of your 
retirement benefits and requirements? 
Why not talk it over with the man who knows 

your financial needs and objectives from a service- 

Let Investors make your savings grow faster 

Save you tax dollars too! 
Give me a call, no obligation. 

WW ECILOUW. sSVNDICATE LIMITED 

and 

    

    
    

  
Who is the mystery batter? Who are the mysterious 

crowd in the bleachers? What about the mysterious 
bleachers? Turn to page 10 for the mysterious answers. 

Bruce Gilmore of 22 Leicester 
Square distinguished himself 
recently on being chosen to 
compete in Toronto on the 
Metro All Star Pee Wee Lacrosse 
Team. Bruce, who came up 
through the ranks via the West- 
win Community Club was instru- 
mental in helping the Metro 
squad bring home a_ bronze 

LACROSSE ALL STAR 

Photo by Hoover 

    
medal by scoring 8 goals. 

The team also played a 

double header at Biggar, Sask., 
and two return matches with 
the same Sask. club in the 
Metro area winning all four 

games. Bruce again shone for 12 

more goals in that series. Our 
congratulations to Bruce for 
a job well done. 

The 10-mile walking race 
is an open event, including 
dependents, male and female. 

Individual trophies and 
medals will be presented. 

Entry fee is $1.00 per per- 
son, payable prior to race 
time. 

All of Zone 111 has been 
invited to attend, and a good 
turn out is expected. 

For further information, or 

intention to compete, please 
contact Cpl Russ Phillips, at 
LOC 413.       

Curling 
Some of the points concern- 

ing the next curling season 
which were discussed in the last 
issue of Voxair have been set- 
tled. Spare’s fees will be re- 
duced from the regular league 
fee to the membership fee of 
five dollars plus a spare fee of 

ten dollars. Junior members 
will be allowed to place their 
names on the spares list for a 

fee of two dollars in addition to 
their regular fee. 

There has not been enough 
interest expressed in a one 
night a week Men's League to 

earry through with its organiza- 
tion at this time. It has been 
decided, however, to allow five 

members on a Men's team with 
the fee for the fifth member 
set at a regular membership of 
five dollars plus a league fee 
of ten dollars. It is hoped that 
this measure will encourage the 
people who cannot curl full 
time to become members. 

The Junior League will curl 

eight end games on Thursdays 
at five p.m. If the league becomes 
too large to curl on one draw 
then it will be extended to in- 
clude a draw on Tuesday at 
5 p.m. 

If you are interested in joining 
the club call CWO Butch Davies 
at 548. If you are not a member 
of a team get your name in 

early so there is a better chance 
to place you satisfactorily. 

MANUFACTURERS’ ONE OF A KIND SALE 

SAVE 25% to 50% 

NEW FURNITURE 
Instructed by local and eastern furniture manufacturers, we will sell at wholesale prices 

® Chesterfield Suites 

© Spacesavers 

® Dining Room Suites 
© Lamps ® Coffee and End Tables 

® Hide-a-Bed 

® Dinette Suites 

© Bedroom Suites 

© Oil Paintings 

® Davenport and Chairs 
® Swivel Dinette Suites 

® Mattresses 

® Stereos 
and many other items too numerous to mention 

STYLES: © French Provincial © Italian © Mediterranean © Spanish and © Modern 

The Furniture Warehouse 

  

A Division of J.W.O. Enterprises Ltd. 

ED eee ec 

EASY TERMS — NO MONEY DOWN 

Warehouse Hours: Daily 9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.  
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A miss is as good as a mile and vice versa. 

“Let’s all get them A&Ws.” 

_ LIPSTICK 'N BIGSTICK N 

: a oS - 
oo 

(Photo by Hoover) 

ee 

(Photo by Hoover) 

  

In keeping with the spirit of 

CFAO 50-3 which recognizes 

the need for sports competi- 

tions above the unit and base 

level, the Annual Manitoba 

Bases/Stations Golf Tourna- 

ment will be held at the Wasa- 

gaming Golf Course, Riding 

Mountain National Park (Clear 

Lake) on 19 and 20 Sept. 70. 

Individual prizes will be pre- 

sented and, although the compe- 

tition will not lead to the na- 

tional championship, a trophy 

and miniature will be awarded 

to the Base/Station with the 

6 lowest aggregate scores for 

36 holes recorded by serving 

Military personnel. 

CFB Winnipeg will co-ordinate 

arrangements. The following 

committee will plan and con- 

duct the tournament: 

Chairman, Capt K. N. Mac- 

lean; Vice-Chairman, WO B. A. 

Gustafson: Member, Cpl J.   Annual Manitoba Bases 

Golf Tournament 
Laitar. 

Eligibility 
The tournament will be open 

to all serving personnel and 

permanent DND civilians at 

all Manitoba Bases and Stations. 

The Staffs at DOT, and Queen’s 

Printer are also welcome. Re- 

tired servicemen and civilian 
gentlemen may be invited, but 
the approval of the committee 

will be required in each case. 

ENTRY FORM, capy attached, 

is to be mailed to WO Gus- 

tafson. Prompt. submission is 

suggested since there is a pos- 

sibility that the tournament 

will be over subscribed. Entries 

will be accepted in the order 

received. 
Arrangements for the use of 

service transport to move the 

service participants from their 

Bases to Clear Lake and return 

will be a Base/Station responsi- 

bility. 

VOXAIR 

ME 
by Phillips 

Once upon a time two weeks 

or so ago, there was this game 

they played. They threw a ball 

around and sometimes they 

dropped it and giggled. They 

also had a bat which they 

swung sometimes and when 

they missed they would also 

giggle. Most of the time they 

knew what they, were doing, but 
not always. This game was 
called “Women’s Softball” and 
itis very nice to watch especially 

by old people like us. After 4 
innings, the team which was 

called the Service women’s 
team had 3 runs and the girls 
on the A & W team had 2 runs. 

Then it got dark so they went 
home and lived happily ever 

after. 

  

What we wouldn’t give to 

be the umpire, or John 

Hoover or maybe 20 years 
younger. 

(Photo by Hoover) 

  

Mixed bowling 

Lipsett Hall 
The Lipsett Hall Mixed Bowl- 

ing League will be getting the 

season’s activities underway 

Thursday evening 10 Sept. 70. 

The league executive will be in 

contact with those who bowled 
with the league last year. Many 
of last year’s members have 
been lost to the league through 

postings out of Winnipeg, and 

new blood is required. 
Those interested in good fun 

and enjoyment every Thursday 

night are asked to contact the 

league secretary and to turn 

out for the opener on 10 Sept. 

70. This opening night will in- 

volve an informal discussion 

and a night’s bowling to enable 

the executive to draw up the 

teams for the regular league 

bowling. Let’s have a good 

turnout on the first night to 

get things rolling at the Lipsett 

Hall Lanes, at 1645 hours. 
  

Kirkfield Hotel 

A Landmark in Kirkfield 
Park 

3315 Portage Ave. 

837-1314 

Entertainment Every 

Night in the Beverage 

Room and the Phantom 

White Horse Lounge 

MEET YOUR FRIENDS 

HERE     

    

    

     
    
      

September 9, 1970 

  

   

    

  

    

    

   
   

    

   

   
   

“Can you run on a called third strike?” 

; Hobby and 
ney ie craft contest 

TCE The St. James Hobby Centre 

is hosting a Hobby and Craft 

ays 
Sept. 26th & 27th 

Contest from Fri. 4 Sept. to 

eC rae ti at 

  

    

Sat. 12 Sept. inclusive, as @ 

centennial project. 

Contest is open to hobby and 

craft fans from age 7 and over. 

Interested persons contact 

Cpl Martin, Base Rec Centre, 

Local 511. 

MR. BOYD welcomes all his friends to 

share with him the 

House Selling - House Buying 

Reputation of the Company he has 

proudly joined. Cliff Boyd 
(MWO Retired 

2005 Portage Ave. 
Winnipeg 12, Man. 

Bus: 837-5064 

Res: 837-5721 
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Need help? Let us help you. The Military Service Unit 

of North American Life (Winnipeg) have been, serving 

the personnel of CFB for over 14 years. — Between the 

four of us: Al Chamish; Gus Laliberte; Ike Chemish; 

Kelly Laliberte; we have a total of 37 years exper- 

ience of helping servicemen plan their security pro- 

grams. We served you well in the past; our service is 

available as always. 

If you have any problems or doubts now; perhaps 

we can help you. Give us a call. 

North American 
Life Assurance Company 

a Canedian Mutual Co. 

Winnipeg 1, Man, 943-1526 219 Kennedy       
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Winnipeg 

wins 
45 hole Prairie Open 

tournament was won here 
s by a team from CFB 
ipeg, routing teams from 

ether prairie bases. Winni- 
carded 1,169 for a 33 stroke 
gin over runner-up Shilo 

i202. Host Gimli took down 
third spot, another stroke 

[FB Winnipeg has played the 
esmaid role at this popu- 
tourney for a number of 

rs: several times taking a 
into the second day only 

‘see it evaporate on the final 

Beles over the tricky CFB 
eourse. This year they 

to the front early and won 
away. 

ividual honours went to 
Mackay of Winnipeg at 
shading Shilo’s Willie 

ston and Cold Lake’s Cliff 
who checked in at 189. 

last shot on the last hole 
the winner as cool Hughie 

eked in a curling three- 
er to preserve his one shot 

he eight man Winnipeg team 
ded CPLs Larry Bertrand 

Emil Psooey, MWOs Don 
Jey and Ken Yarker, CAPTs 

wh Mackay, Chuck Boychuck 

Jim Shirley; and MAJ Mike 
hercey. 

Pai? ee og i 

Future big league material ¢ 
>and Mona Watson and Don Cheyne. 

Bob Watson 
Another Little League Base- 

ball season has been com- 
pleted. The enthusiasm shown 

by the players and coaches was 
very gratifying. I would like to 
take this opportunity to thank 
the coaches and umpires for a 
job well done. Without these 
volunteers the baseball league 
would not be possible. 

In the Senior Boys’ division, 

Mr. Thorne’s Lions led the 
season and captured the Cham- 
pionship by defeating Mr. Ayres’ 
Tigers in a very close three 

game series. The Tigers had 

knocked out Mr. Mellissen’s 
Wolves in two straight games. 

In the Junior Boys’ division 
Mr. Scagnettis’ Royals were 

defeated by the Dodgers in the 
semi-finals. Messrs. Tooley and 
Jachews’' Dodgers then met 

Mr. Logan's Pirates in a thrill- 
ing three game series in which 
the Dodgers came out the vic- 
tors. 

In the Girls’ division, the 
finals will be played after Labor 
Day as too many players and 
coaches are away on vacation. 
This will be a worthwhile series 
to watch as the Girls’ teams are 
tied in standings. 

ather around as the stats are figured out by 

  

   

  

    
Runners-up Tigers with coach Art Ayres. 

Photos by Hoover 

  

  

ST. PAUL’S HIGH SCHOOL 
DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYS 

Application should be made prior to registration. For part 

iculars please contact: 

The Office of the Principal 
ST. PAUL'S HIGH SCHOOL 

2200 Grant Avenue 

Winnipeg 29, Manitoba 
Phone 888-1605 
  

  

  
@ CUSTOM BUILT HOMES 1560 LOUDON ROAD PHONE 

WINNIPEG 20, MAN. e86.ceso 

   

    

@ FREE ESTIMATES 

   
        

@ REMODELING 
JAMES 
Penner 
UVILDERS LTD. 

@ REPAIR 

@® RECREATION ROOMS 

@ SPECIALIZING IN VLA HOMES     

   
PAY ONE LOAN, 

You've Paid Them All! 

We want to help you pay your bills. 
You probably owe money here and there, the bank, on 
your credit cards, the savings and loan. How'd you 
like to get it all in one monthly payment? A bill-payer 
loan at your credit union can do it. Our rate is below 
that of half the lenders in town. 

You may not think of a store or a car dealer or a motel 
as a lender. But they are — if you use your credit 
cards there and pay later. Even if interest isn't charged 
all the time, at every place — it's a nuisance paying 
all those bills. 

Come and see the people at your credit union. We'll 
show you where you can save money — and where 
you can't. Maybe next time, you can come to us first 
and save a little. Then, you won't have to pay bills 
or interest. Just cash. 

Your credit union is in the service field. We serve 
members. 

Give us a chance to help. See one loan, you've seen 
them all. But your credit union is something else. 

STRA CREDIT UNION 
ST. JAMES-ASSINIBOIA — WESTWIN 

888-8690 832 - 5082 
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CLASSIFIED 
Ads will be accepted 

by mail, typewritten or 
legibly printed ONLY: 

Ads of a commercial 
nature will be 12c per 
agate line or 4c per word 
with a minimum of 50¢ 
per ad. All ads must be 
paid for in advance and 
sent to: 
VOXAIR NEWSPAPER 

CFB Winnipeg 
Westwin, Manitoba   
  

LEGAL SERVICES 
  OTHER SERVICES 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

    

VOXAIR 

ee 
ee 

LOVELY JEAN CHUPA, professional Dancer with Appollo Agencies, relaxes between s¢ 

and asks: “Anyone for Chess?” 

     
September 9, 1     

    

    

Photo by H 

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE WANTED 

WAREHOUSE SALE: 
new 4 seater dele | TRANSFERRED — TRANSFERRED — 3 WANTED TO RENT. 

  

    
  

OTHER SERVICES 

CHAPMAN, 
CHAPMAN WINNIPEG PIANO 

& CHAPMAN co. LTD. 
Geo. Thomas is The Home of 

Chapman, 9.C. Conn, Lowrey and 
Geo. E. Chapman, Farfisa Organs 

B.Sc., LL.B. and 
Cecil A. Chapman, Bell, Lowrey and 

LL.B. Willis Pianos 
864 Portage Ave. Sales @ Service 

888-7973 Rentals 
383 Portage Ave. 

A. H. MACKLING Phone 942-5404 

B.A., LL.B. 
J. €. BROWN, LL.B. 

Barristers and Auto-washers, dryer 

Solicitors repairs, licenced re- 
Phone 888-8890 pairman, also small 

1849 Portage Ave. “7 oe 
Winni 12, Man. - 

— = 832-5648 
MORTON H. NEMY ING CLEANING 
Barrister, Solicitor, oe leng — PMGs 

Notary Public i ae laspec- 
le eee OF- 

oes Core | [Se Snee 
2727 Portage Ave. | | te betroms ls 3 hours. All 
Winnipeg 12, Man. at a rate you can atford. 

Phone 832-1381 -2 | | Beck new — we're known 
Res. 837-2297 cnyrime = Marlene or 

Jock — 772-9203. 
RUTLEDGE 
& LABBUS cabal chy ane 

Barristers, Solicitors furnitere only $300, reg. 
and Notaries volue $500. Easy terms. 

Ste. 205-2281 ccd seit at bg ha 
Portage Ave. ture Warehouse, * 
Silver Heights —_— 

Shopping Centre 

Facees coes| (Ta ae eiue . 
888-3204 888-3205 $153.90. Only at The 

Furalture Warekous, 
1030 St. James Se. 
  

  

  

  

REWARD 
$25.00 Reward for in- 
formation leading to 
the sale of new 
or used cor. : 
AL CHRISTIE at 
HOLIDAY CHEV. 
OLDS LTD. Bus. 837- 
8371, Res. 837-3940 

AUTOMATIC WASHER 
with 14 Ib. tub. Valve 

  

holding home demon- 
stration parties. Phone 
837-8621 for appoint- 
ments. 
  

  

  

  

  

service discounts now 

BEN MOSS 
JEWELLERS 

Portage at Donald 
The Mall Centre 
WESTWOOD 

SHOPPING CENTRE 

TIRED OF 
RIDICULOUS PRICES 
in recovering furni- 

Day 233-7217; 
Eve. 253-9365 
  

  

Special tuning literature 
ead performance occes- 
sories for Austin, British 

CHARLESWOOD 
New bungalow, 3 B.R.. 

D.R., powder room in 

master B.R., wall-to-wall 
rug in L.R. and D.R., at- 
tached garage, 60'x264' 
lot, qualifies for VLA. 
Completion September. 

CHARLESWOOD 
New split level, 2 B.R. 
finished, lower level un- 

finished, treed lot 60'x 

305' qualifies for WLA. 
Completion October. 

JAMES PENNER 
BUILDERS LTD. 

888-0850 339-7409 
  

  

  

  
  Got Television or Radio 

troubles? Call Cpl. Heth- 

erington at 837-1845 or 
CLASSIC RADIO 

205 Berry St., 888-2328   
  

  

WAREHOUSE SALE: 

new Mediterranecn and 

Spanish bedroom suites, 

reg. 5589, warehouse 

price $387.60. Easy terms. 

The Fursiture Warehouse, 

1030 St. James St. 

BALDWIN’'S 
BOARDING 
KENNELS 

Half hour from West 
end. One dollar per day 
— Ph: Sgt. Baldwin at 
Loc. 594 or Area Code     
1 — 467-8681.   
  

  

WAREHOUSE SALE: 
new china cabinets 325, 
coffee tables $7 ond up, 
lamps $5 and up. 
Furalture Warehouse, 
1030 St. James St. 

  

  

  

WAREHOUSE SALE: 
continental beds $48, 5 
place chrome suite $49. 
3 bedroom suite 

$125. Easy terms. The 
Furnalture Warehouse, 

1030 St. James St.     WHY RENT?? 
For as low as $1,675.00 
down puts you In a new 
3 bedroom bungalow In 
Charleswood with total 
payments of only $163.00 
per month including taxes. 
Several models and loca- 
tions to choose from. For 
more info Phone 837-1088 
or 832-2504. 

LATOUR REALTY     
  

  

1960 VW in very good 
condition. 3 year old 
tent trailer also in very 
good condition. Two 
7.75x14" studded tires 
complete with rims to 
fit GM cars and a 35 
mm Voiglander C.L.R. 
camera complete with 
carrying case. Ph. 489- 
4374, 

1966 CHRYSLER 300, 
loaded, A-1 condition. 
Cheap for cash. Phone 
256-1064, 

1961 PLYMOUTH, 318 
V8, automatic trans- 
mission, white walls, 
wheel discs, radio in 
very good condition in- 
side and out. Ph, 837- 
3687. 

  

must sell 1953 Inter- 
national %4 ton pick-up, 

good condition for year. 

Brand new exhaust sys- 
tem, $200, 1963 Alstate 
Scooter, very low mile- 

age, runs well, $100. 
Phone: 832-4765, 

BAHAMAS BOUND— 

must sell. German hi-fi, 
Hammond organ, 23” 
TV, swivel rocker, ches- 
terfield and chair, two 

occasional chairs, 9’x12’ 

rug, bedroom suite, one 
a bed, twin beds, three 

dressers, two book- 

cases, kit table and six 
chairs, tri lamp, pole 
lamp, vacuum cleaner, 
3 bicycles, 1 tricycle, 6 

pair ice skates, Phil- 
ips 300 tape recorder, 
golf club, bag and cart, 
camp stove, card table, 
wheel barrow, garden 
tools, Bar-B-Q, step 
ladder. Enquire at 159 
Braintree Cres. — 832- 
5351, 

1 BABY BUNTING — 
$5.00. 1 car bed — $4. 
1 Jolly Jumper — #4. 
1 baby lounge — $3.00. 
All in good condition. 
Ph. 888-2734 between 
8-5. 

POLAROID 103 CAM- 
era, c/w flash, carry- 
ing case, and portrait 

  

attachment — $85.00. 
Ph, 832-5795. 

McCLARY HASY 
wash machine — good 
condition. Ph. 837-5230. 

CESSNA 140. LOW 
time engine, full elec- 
trical system, 1 yr. old 
wing fabric and tires. 
284-4062 or 489-5971. 

TEA WAGON ON 
wheels — brass con- 
struction with two glass 
shelves, approx. 30” 
high 24”x36" — $3.00. 
Gendron baby stroller— 
very .good condition, 
beige in color, spring 
suspension with hood, 
folds down into bed $12. 
Spring horse — nice toy 
for a child from 2 to 
4 years — $3.00. Reely 
Ridem Tractor — $3. 
Lee Enfield 303 rifle, 
case, and pull thru — 
good condition $18.00 
Blue and White tricycle 
with 15’ wheel — has 
matching two wheel 
trailer—$6.00, Ph. 888- 

bedroom home on lovely 

lot 50’x120’, newly deco- 

rated throughout. Side 

drive to large garage. 

Close to schools and 
shopping centers. 
Priced reasonably at 
$15,900. Must be seen. 
Phone: 832-4765 or call 
at 726 Parkdale St. 

3 BEDROOM BUNGA- 
low. $119 P.LT., 74% 
mortgage. Two years 
old. Owner leaving 
country, Private sale. 

$17,900, Ph. 888-8294. 

  

303 PARKERHILL 
rifle, complete with 3 
to 9X variable scope, 
local 383, 832-3809. 

1 SET GOLF CLUBS, 
right hand, cart & bag, 
1 & 3 woods, 5,3, 7 & 
9 irons plus putter — 
$35.00. 1 Ten speed rac- 
ing bike — $50.00. 1 
18’ square stern fibre- 
glass canoe — $150.00. 
1 Thorn's Crusader 14’ 
aluminum boat — $225. 
Can be seen at 453 
Grenadier Drive. 
  

1969 PONTIAC LAU- 
rentian, like new, 350 
V8, PS. P.B., radio, 
green, asking $2500. 
PTE Sarkozi B-17(S) 
‘TPT — 888-3612. 

1 TRICYCLE, MEDI- 
_um size, excellent con- 

. dition. 1 large wagon, 
metal, red, good con- 
dition. Contact CPL G. 
Hardy — 888-2175. 

1964 FORD % TON 
pick-up. (F-100) 6 cyl. 
Real good shape, low 
mileage. Covered in 
box, can be seen at 
2275 Ness Ave . Phone 
888-3944. 

1964 16 FOOT GLEN- 
dette, fully equipped, 
indoor outdoor carpet- 
ing throughout, Excel- 
lent condition, sleeps 6. 
$1450. Ph. 888-1005. 

  

  

SERVICES 
—— ed 

LOST — ONE RED & 
white Coleman water 
jug on the soccer field 
on 17 Aug. 70. If found 
phone CPL. Dodds at 
442. 

  

    

  

   

      

   

    

  

   
   

    

   
   

    

   

          

    
    

travel trailer appre 
2-3 months, no tra’ 

involved. Ph. 832-28 

LOST 

WILL LOOK AFTER 
to 3 yr. old boy ina 
home Mon. - Fri, Pho 
832-0541. 

BABYSITTER AVAIE 

able for working mot 

er. Mon.-Fri. full s 

1 or 2 pre-school chi & 
dren. Experienced 

ter, Phone: 832-3449. 

WILL BABYSIT F 
time for working mots 
er Mon.-Fri. Very € 
perienced sitter 
Cornwall Blvd. 
Phone 837-7669. 

RELIABLE 16 
old girl available & 

babysitting in Nom 

Site PMQ area. Pha 
Carrol at 889-1954. 

  

1966 PORSCHE 912. 
spd., AM-FM-SW, &£ 
heater, gold, 453-0 
after 5:00, David. 
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